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ENIETT DTK SUEY BOWL USED

IN CAFE FIGHT

BASKETBALL IS

NOW ON BOARDS

to abandon that advantage, they
add. to end naval competition, the
sacrifice must be met to some
slight extent at least, in the fleet
ratio to be fixed.

The American experts are ex-
pected to report that the basis of
the fact underlying the American
plan was stated. What action
British or Japanese experts may

record also fcy vaklng on only
such wrestlers as are easy meat
for him.

"I repeat' my challenge that I
will meet him at any time, at any
place end under any conditions.
I am even willing to make it a
free to the public" affair, as my

first interest in the game is tho
sport itself.

"I'll make Lunibcrt wrestle ma

APPEARS HEBE

Thanksgiving holiday, and not all
who are here, turned out for ih
first practice. There may be
Fome more excellent material hid-
den around in the brush.

The armory will be open Wed-
nesday afternoon for the squad
practice. Coach Bohler has spe-
cialized in basketball for years,
and it's his game from cover to
Amen in the book. He was non-
committal last night as to the

WITH TALKS !

ON MR SUBJECT;

Japan is Held Menace By j

Speaker Appearing Be- -
fore Commercial Club

boys went to the older boys con- -

terence the last w eek-en- d at Cor- - j

vahis. Hoy Skeen, chairman of j

the boys work committee of Wii- -

iamette university, spoke of the
work the students are doing in co?
operation with the local "Y.'f
There will be about 20 clubs that ;

w ill have student leaders. Also j

these men have undertaken 13

visit every home in Salem where j

there are boys, and explain to parr j

entst the program for the boys,
at tiie "Y." j

take Is net known. The report.
1 if it tikes a year. What 1 want

Floyd Gland Hangs One on

Wa Hong's Head Is

Fined and Rearrested

Squad of Thirty Appears on
. Fkst Night at Call of

Coach Bohler

Member of Once-Notorio- us

Outlaw Gang on Bligh

Theater Program
prospects for the year, but wa de
lighted with the enthunia&m
shown, and friends of the Cardi-
nal and the Gold are looking for
a good year hoop circuit. place in the boys' and young men's

t. mstock. formpr lan-.- i v ,k i

is satisfaction and I 11 get it if it
costs a leg."

Fielder is well known here for
his original vaudeville work pre-

sented at American Legion and
other public affairs Lambert, al-

though a resident in Salem for
but a short time, hEs demonstrat-
ed that on the wrestling mat he
is a difficult problem for any man.
Recently he won two straight falls
from Art McClaiae, local wrestler.

Wa Hong's noodle cafe on Fer-r- v

street, Wa Hong's pink-eye- d

bulldog. Wa Hong s buxom col-

ored waitress and Wa Hong him-Bo- ir

we.r nil rhoD-sueve- d in a

however, will clear the way for
action by the conference on the
principles.

Many Questions Answered
American officials are very

hopeful that the utterances of A.
J. Balfour for the British group
and of Admiral Kato for the Jap-
anese, in replying to Secretary
Hughes will prove to have been
acceptances of the principles of
the American proposal. They
were widely construed in that
way at the time, but necessarily,
whatever was then said was sub-
ject to an agreement as to the fact
upon which the plan was predi

er or King county, Washington, boys. The campaign of menasn.p
and at present advance agent for is OEe in which oiaer boys will bethe Metro Moving Picture corpor- - .m.nd ith hsin men for
ation addressed the members of j

l intprvi readingthe Commercial club general Chinese-Ethiopi- an uproar
Snndnv niirhf when Floyd Gland.yesteMayi their life vocation. The boys'

Dating from the last disaster
for Willamette at Tacoma, on
Thanksgiving day, the late lament-
ed Bearcat football season is dead
and buried chucked into an
abandoned well, without benefit
of clergy, without hop of come-
back; buried face down In the
hopo that not even its ghost con
ever claw Its way out again. The
farther that awful football ghost
digs down into oblivion, the better

i noon, laKing for nts subject. 'The work committee will cooperate ,

colored insisted that his lady
with the thrift committee in fai, ,aava tho oriental chon house

$3.00 Round Trip to
Portland Every Day

Oregon Electric Railway

On and after October 21st the
Oregon Electric Railway will sell
round trip tickets to Portland for
53, including war tax, good for
return to and Including the sec-
ond day from date of Bale,

J. W. RITCHIE,
Adv. Agent, O. E. Ry.

V1 v - -U V

Great American Adventure.' The
adventure was America's going in-
to the great war. "War is no
longer the sport of kings. It is

Emmett Dalton, one or the fa-

mous Dalton brothers, so well
known a generation ago, and who
took part in five train robberies
and two bank robberies, is in the
city.

His business here is to appear
in person in a moving picture to
be shown today and tomorrow at
the Bligh theater, ia which
takes the part of his brothers
Frank and Bob Dalton, and also
himself in one of nls great tiain
robberies.

In order that the picture might
seem as real as possible. Emmett
Dalton and his movmK picture
company went to exactly the same
place in Oklahoma where cue of
the robberies occurred. A train

l'Ol'T IS HA1.TK1
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 28.

The scheduled eight-roun- d bout
between Capt. Bob Roper, Chi

and promenade with him. accord-
ing to witnesses.

Attired in a jaunty brown plush
hat and Sunday clothes, Mr.

cated. In the American view,! the tragedy of the common people
those facts have been sustained.the boys will alt like It. If they ! cago heavyweight, and Bill Re?d,Gland entered Wa Hong's place

tlirilt campaign which will be
held for one week beginning with
Franklin's birthday. The com-
mittee is also working on an ex-

tensive father and son program,
wtiicb witt be city-wia- e. the "Y"s
program is planned to reach the
laigest possiDle number of boys,
and there is no reason why any
boy in Salean may not; be a mem-
ber and enjoying the privileges of
the gym, swimming pool and all of
the various activities.

trouble bent apparently and soon 'j Angeles, was stopped tonight
the merry bells were jingling ' ty tne referee in the fourth round
over at the police station. ffi"j after Reed had been knocked
cer W. W. Birtchett responded i!jown four times and wn In noMARY'S CAS E DEFENDED

BY ATTORNEY McNAB
(Continued from page 1)

rondition to continue. The ref

or ine universe," he said. "Dip-
lomats, for the own purposes have
declared war, then left the com-
mon people of the world to do thefighting."

As to the conference at Ver-
sailles, Mr. Winstock didn't have
a very high opinion. As a result
of the congress there is now pros-
pects of about two dozen wars in
the world, he said.

As an example, he cited the
ract that England was sending
troops through Crermany to fight

Naval experts were still asking
and answering questions today,
but these are understood to have
had to do with the subsidiary el-

ements of the plan. The capital
ship figures were apparently be-

yond the stage of technical dis-
cussion and ready for translation
Into formal. agreement at an ear-
ly date. All other elements of
the scheme hinge on that factor.

Mutsu in Question
Next in interest to the "5-5-- 3"

eree awarded the bout to Roper.

could write that story in fadabie
Ink, and then tear the book to
shreds and burn it to boot, they'd
bo delighted.'

But basketball promises better.
The season officiall opened Mon-
day, when 30 Willamette Bearcats
and near-Bearca- ts lined up in the
armory for the bjg fight for
places. These 30 players are only
a small part of the total enroll-
ment. First will come the tryouts,
then the class championship
games; then the Doughnut league,
where everybody is free to join
any kind of a team and challenge

Today- - Tomorrowpower, to attorney generals such
aa the present attorney-gener- al

has invented. What the people
have not given to him, the attor-
ney generarcannot appropriate to
himself.

"The recognition of that which
the people have not authorized
would demoralize and destroy ju- -everybody else.

FERESirmlAX IS SPEAKER

Rev. M. Fereshetiau of the Uni-

tarian church of this city, was the
speaker at the Willamette univer-
sity chapel yesterday. The topic,
"The Making of an American,"
was very interesting because the
speaker told of his boyhood ex-

periences in Armenia and of early
experiences in America. He said,
"No man is a true American until
he has learned the lesson of giving
and taking together.?

the riot call entering just anei
Gland had artistically hung a
chop suey bowl on Wa Hong's
head and had treated the waitress
more or less roughly.

Also, according to report, it
was ascertained that Gland had
imbibed some variety of fire-wate- r,

and that he considered him-
self to be second to none when it
came to starting somthing. How-

ever, he lost this idea a few hours
after meeting the strong hand of
the law for City Recorder Earl
Race imposed a fine of $50 yes-

terday morning following Gland's
overnight sojourn in jail.

After Gland paid the city penal-
ty for disorderly conduct he was
rearrested and brought before
Judge Unruh on a charge of as-

sault and battery- - Gland's case
will probably be heard this morn-
ing. He was released by Judge
Unruh after putting up $25 bail

league will te dlclal procedure and end order- -The Doughnut
ly government.playing for several weeks. They

"No Instance can be cited

ratio proposal has stood the dis-
cussion as to the status of the
battleship Mutsu. There was au-
thoritative indication in American
circles that this was regarded as
of secondary Importance, provided
any proposal for retention of the
Mutsu did not alter the "5-5-- 3"

relative standing between the
United States and Japan.

It was suggested informally
that if Japan was bent on keep-
ing the Mutsu, she might possib-
ly negotiate an agreement to do
so by offering to scrap, instead,
one of the four battle cruisers
she would retain under the Am-
erican plan. There --was' no offi-
cial intimation, however, such a
plan had been formally presented.

was rented for the occasion, and
the scene enacted, just as it had
been in real life, back in 1831.

Just why the four Daiton boys
went wrong was due largely to the
fact that all had served as deputy
marshals in Oklahoma and all
were cheated out of their pay, ac-

cording to the man now in Salem,
by the district marshal who em-

bezzled the amount due all Okla-
homa deputy marshals.

While serving at deputy mar-
shal, Frank Dalton was killed in
1887. Bob and Grettin Dalton
served as deputies from 188 7 to
1889. Then the three went into
train robbing with a number ot
others, securing In all about
$150,000. After a big robbery,
they were protected by friends,
and often went south for a tew
months.

It was at Coffeyville, Kan. when
the gang planned to rob two
banks at the same time, that Bob
and Grettin were killed and Em-
mett seriously wounded with two
rifle shots and a charge of buck
shot.

Emmett Dalton was at that
time 22 years old. . He was tri. a
at Independence, Kans., and giv-
en a life sentence. He was bent

against Poland, France was send-
ing troops across Germany to
fight for Poland.; To show what
the late war means financially,
Mr. Winstock gave the following
figures:

Before the war, a family cf
five In the United Statss paid
the government $33 a year. Now
it is $215.80 a year. England
paid $102 a year for a familly
of five, while now it is $248.90.
In France it was $122.80 a year,
while now it is $633. in Italy
before the war, the family ot five
paid its government $70 a year
now it is $642.05.

As to the amount the great na-

tions owe as a result of the war,
he said that in England the nat-
ional debt is 3 8 percent of its
wealth; in Italy, 52 percent, in
France 50 percent of its wealth;
in Italy, 52 percentetaoin.hrdlu
and in the United States the debt

TRINITY CHURCH

s MANYam Funeral of Mrs. Tweed
Is Held at Silverton

BHITliH PRODUCE tl fc.

can pick teams of left-hande- rs,

or red-head- s, or married men. or
sweethearts, or almost any classi-
fication, and make it a royal try-o- ut

for health and for a place cn
the 'varsity team.

, The conference meeting Is to
be held In Portland next week,
when a complete 'varsity schedule
will be laid out. Willamette
should meet every other college
in the conference, close to a dozen
games in all. The schedule Itself
will Dot begin until about Janu-
ary 16, by which time all the
teams will have been selected and
started off under their, college
colors. Willamette has been strong
in basketball, so strong that fche
has been a consistent contender
for the conference honors, and
there la good prosopect of as good
a team this year, as ever before.

Three of the old team are still
in college, and a few others who
have had univtrsity experience in
other years. The new material has
not yet been placed, but there are
some powerful likely looking
freshmen In the squad that'hsow- -
cd up last night. Not all the stu-
dents are as yet back from, their

a .
Saturday Night Social and

DEFENSE RESTS CASE
IN ARBUCKLE TRIAL

(Continued from page 1.)
AJJonaia v--

risy ftociucuoa k

wh3re such an attempted seizure
of authority has been tolerated by
any American state, nor can any
case be cited in any country gov-

erned by the common law.
Fears Assertive Action

''The substitution of govern-
ment by official prejudices and
caprice, for government by law
means oppression anl tyranny.

"In this instance the court hav-
ing jurisdiction to which court
the people and the state of Ne-
vada had confined their interest
In the matter has adjudicated
the subject and has discharged Its
obligation to the. state of Ne-
vada, to the people of Nevada
and its duty to society.

".No appeal has been taken
from that judgment. No motion
was made by the court, Itself, to
set the judgment aside.

"The judgment is final.
"The gratuitous and meddle-

some action and interference by
a stranger, in attempting to dis-

turb the adjudication of the court
by this strange and incongruous
and anomalous proceeding is
without precedent and without

Sunday Morning Address
Bring Big Crowd

Is only 7 percent of the nation's
wealth.

to the Lansing penitentiary, and
Appearance

QWamoMil (picture

The big human
story of young mar

soon given work as superintendent

SILVERTON. Or., Nov. 28'
(Special to The Statesman.)
The body of Mrs. A. Tweed was
sent to Silverton to the Jack &

Eklund undertaking parlors Fri-
day. The funeral was held this
morning from Trinity church with
Rev. George Henriksen officiat-
ing. Mrs. Tweed, who died at
Portland Thursday, has until re-
cently been a resident of Silver.-to-n.

The Tweed home was on
East hill, the place now occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Haugen.

of the clothing department which
he held for 11 years, and three
years he was a trusty as chief

SILVERTON, Or., Xov. 28.
(Special to The Statesman)
Neve' before has Trinity churph
housed as many people as it did
Saturday night and Sunday morn-
ing and afternoon, l Every seat
was taken, there wasi no standing
room left and still many people
were forced to stay outside or
leave.

Saturday night was devoted to

ried life and its
struggles to, build a
place called home.

With David Powell

Mr. Winstock looks upon Japan
as the one great menace. That
country, he said, is building 29
warships, compared to six for
Great Britain and four for the
United States. By keeping up its
present rate of warship building,
Japan will have more ship.--? than
the United States and England
combined, he said. Recent ord-
ers placed in England for steel
prove this statement, he said.

As to the English and Japan-
ese alliance, this would have been
renewed, had not President Hard-
ing intimated that such a thing
would be very distasteful to this
country, he said.

been charged against him py the
prosecution.

Girl Found in Bathroom
"When I went into my room

during the party to dress myseli
for an engagement, I had with a
friend, Mrs. May Taube, I found
Miss Rappe on the bathroom fioor
writhing and moaning," he said.
"When I opened the door of the
bathroom it struck against her.

"I assisted her in the bathroom
all I could. Then I placed her ou
the bed in my room and contin-
ued to assist her. She was moan-
ing and writhing and nothing she
said could be Understood by me."

"Where was Mrs. Delmont?" lie
was asked by Gavin McNab, lus
chief counsel.

Mrs. Bambina Maudo Delmont,
a guest at the party, brought the
original charge of murder against
Arbuckel which later was reduced

Russ Fielder Determined
To Have Go With Lambert

shipping clerk on the outside, lie
was the first "lifer" to be made
a trusty in the Lansing peniten-
tiary.

Being pardoned in 1907, aTter
serving 14 years, Dalton went
Into the meat and grocery busi-
ness at Tulsa. A year or so alter
he decided to go into tne moving
picture business and now has a
controlling interest in three com-
panies.

lie has a wife and adopted son
who live in , Los Angeles. Daltrn
is how 50 years old and looks
young for his age. There is noth-
ing in his appearance to suggest
fhn mitlaw In fnrt hia nullum

sBarasvoBnRaezsss

1 1 1 Qpg

warrant In law and against public-p-

olicy, and we respectfully
submit that It is the duty of this
honorable court to affirm the or-
ders of the court below or to
dismiss the appeal if the orders
made are applicable.?' -

Tl'KXEK NEWS

North Pacific Storms
Still 'Hanaina Off ShOre covered a period of only

Rusa Fielder, lean muscled
woodchopper, who has been mak-
ing vain endeavors to secure a
bout with George Lambert, local
wrestler, is about as easy to Ig-

nore as a chunk of hot tar on a
warm day.

"Lambert' has talked much of
his willingness to meet any comer
in his class but since I held him
to a draw at Ritzville, Wash., he
has refused to meet me," said
Fielder. "Very evidently, he is
willing to take the public's money
and hold his own championship

in a police court hearing to a man-
slaughter charge on trial.

"Mrs. Delmont appeared while
we were trying to assist Miss

music and social entertainment.
The musical program was of con-

siderable interest all those tak-
ing part being members of the
Trinity Young People's league.;

The program consisted of the
following numbers:

Selection by Trinity band; se-

lection by male quartet composed
of Hans Hansen, Oscar Satern, Al-

fred Jensen, and Alviri Madsen.
selection by Trinity orchestra; vo-

cal solo by Miss Marie Corhouse
with Miss Lulu Goplerude as pian-
ist and violin obligato by Alfred
Jensen; piano solo by Miss Buth
Flurher; selection by ladies'
quartet composed of Miss Esther
Larsen, Mrs. Martin ilatteburg.
Mrs. Oscar Satern, and Mrs. John
Moe; Violin solo by Alfred Jen-
sen with Miss Marie Corhouse at
the piano; selection by Trinity
band: selection by the Trinity
mandolin club; selection by Trin

i ui u,uu uuc-u- ai l jcaia i id ill I up-

time he was 19 years of age, and
then he was with his oloder
brothers. His mother was of the
famous Younger family, so well
known in border warfare in the

i Rappe. She told me to get away GRAND
Where the Big Shows Play

TURNER, Or., Nov. 29. Pror.
Coleman and wife etnertained
company from Portland Thanks-
giving day.

Among the young people re-

turning home last Thursday were
Glenn Miller, John Watsson, Jr.,
Arthur Salisbury. Miss Zelma Bar-to- z.

Miss Hazel Bear, Mrs. B. Sny-
der, Loren Porter, Will Gray and
wife.

Mrs. B. E. Robertson is visiting
her son Claude Lyons and family
in Portland.

Mrs. S. A. Riches and mother,

early days.

TORTLANDD. Ore., Nov. 28.
Storms which have battered the
North Pacific coast for more than
a week were still raging off
shore today with the result that
storm warnings were again sent
out for tonight by the, weather
bureau.

The warnings wero for all
Washington points and the mouth
of the Columbia river. E. L. Wells
district weather forecasted, said
that a severe storm his its center

N
DECISION NOW NEAR

IN NAVAL ISSUE
(Continued from page 1)

from Miss Rappe and I told her
'shut up or I will throw you out
of the window'."

Arbuckle said that ho did not
know that the party had ben
planned and that he did not know-tha- t

it was really a fact until
Miss Zeh Prevost, Miss Rappe,
Alice Blake, Alfred Semnachdr
and other guest?; arrived.

"I wanted to get away," Ar-
buckle testified. "I danced for a
while with Misa Blake and others.
Virginia Rappe did not dance al

BLIGH THEATRE
NO RAISE IN PRICESMrs. Haslett, went to Portland

Wednesday to visit the latter's
brother and family. They re-

turned Friday.
ity orchestra; vocal duet by Miss
Ruth Ormbreck and Miss Valborg

off the British Columbia coast
Southeast, shifting to southwest
galea aro expected.

T5?M BURLEY
TURKISH

The three greatest
cigarette tobaccos,
binding MILDNESS --

MEUJCWNESS-.AK2MA

one-eleve- n

cigarettes

transferred this week to the com-
mittee room. Presumably the Ja-
panese group Is prepared to con-
tinue its argument for a "10-10-7- "

fleet ratio instead of tho Am-
erican "5-5-- 3" proposal. To what
extent Japanese insistence may be
carried in committee or later be-

fore the conference is still to be
disclosed.

Young People Arrive
To Attend Convention

though she ordered the music.
She wanted a piano first but we
brought in a phonograph."

Arbuckle denied statements re-
ported to have been made by him

Two Days

Today
and

Tomorrow
Only

The man
Who

Predicted
Itoy

Gardner's
Fate

Ormbrek. After the program
ice cream and wafers were served
The remainder of the evening
was spent in playing games and
getting acquainted.

The morning address was giv-
en by Rev. O. J. Ordall of Taco-
ma. Besides this the convention
chorus sang the anthem "Unfold
"Unfold Ye Portals." Mrs. M. G.
Gunderson and Miss Lillie Mad-se- n

sang solos.
The program yesterday after-

noon consisted of a brief address
bv Rev. P. Skartvit of Richfield,
Wash., Rev. 0. J Ordall, Rev.
Gcorg'e Henrikaen, and Rev. J. C.
Roseland. The chorus gave an-

other selection and Miss Knutson
sang another polo.

Harmony Held Necessary
Vice Admiral Kato in his state,

ment declared that the 70 per cent
ratio was "the minimum of
strength required" for Japan's ty.

He added :

"People ot all countries must
be in full agreement as to limi-
tation of armament, otherwise.

SILVERTON, Or., Nov. 26.
(Special to The Statesman.)
Around 25 delegates and visitors
arrived at Silverton last night and
today to attend the Lutheran
Young People's convention being
held at Trinity church. More are
expected to arrive this evening
and tomorrow morning. The pro-
gram this morning was held in
the St. John church because of
the funeral of Mrs. A. Tweed in
the Trinity church.

9

A gathering of 23 partook of
the hospitality of the C. A. Bear
home last Thursday. R. Car-micha- el

and family of Rosedale,
E. B. Strand and family of Salem,
Mrs. R. M. Kiser and daughtet
and Miss Gay Dans were among
the number.

The second evening of the bi-

monthly community programs will
be given next Friday evening. An
illustrated lecture on the Orient
will be given.

Mrs. J. F. Lyle is spending some
time visiting relatives in Portland.

Miss Gay Davis went to Leba-
non Friday to visit her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Smith and
daughter "of Grants Pass have re-

turned home after having spent
a week at the parental Knight
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Linn Zumwalt and
family visited with C. A. Bear, a
cousin, last week. They found
many bridges out enroute home
from Portland to Eugegne.

C7

following the party that ho place i
a piece of ice on Miss Rappe's
body. He had found the ice on thegirl's body, he explained, but was
taken to task by Mrs. Delmont
for picking it up and put it down
again.

When the report that Arbucklo
was on the f tand was given gen-
eral circulation, hundreds rushed
the court room doors. The court
officers, defendant and counsel
had great difficulty in getting to
their places for the afternoon ses-
sion and the court ordered the
doors closed as one means of
checking the rush against them.

At the conclusion of Arbuckle's
testimony, the defense offered the
deposition of Dr. Maurice H. Ro-
senberg of Chicago, which said
that in 1913 he treated Miss
Rappe for a bladder complaint.
Miss Rappe died as the result of
a bladder rupture said by thepros-ecutio- n

to have been caused by ex

t
r

although an agreement ir.ay be
made, it might create an unpleas-
ant feeling and defeat its pur-
pose."

For competent American naval
opinion it may be said that the
"5-5-- 3" proposal Is viewed as the
maximum of concession to Japan
in view of American interest and
liabilities in the Pacific. . Naval
opinion here hold actual security
would require a "10-ii- " ratio as
against Japanese, owing to distan

Two More Are Dead As

Result of Theater Fire
NEW HAVEN. Conn!. Nov. 23.
The death list resulting from

last night's fire in the Rialto
theater was increased to five to-

night when Miss Mabel Moran
of Derby, and Allen Keith, a
Yale student, died from burns re-

ceived when flames swept tho
crowded moving picture housp.

ces, probable causes of conflict
and similar matters.

Ulterior Purpose Absurd
For the reason that the Viuer- - sternal force applied by Arbuckle.

Thf defense alleges that the in.ican "5-5-- 3" plan is viewed asj
not only a written aHsiuance of;
utter lack of any American pur-- !

jury was the result or a chronic
condition.

The prosecution resisted the in IS EXTENSIVE ITtroduction of tho depositions an.i i

others scheduled to follow:
The pi'oseculion said at tho

Elaborate Report Made to
Committee at Y.M.C.A.

Last Night

am joints

ID STOP PI
Instant Relief With a Small

Trial Bottle of Old
"St. Jacobs Oil"

The report of the boys' work
which were submitted to the boys
work committee of the Y. M. C A ,'

of which T. E. McCroskey is chair-
man, last night shows tint there
is a big program in progress for
the boys of Salm.

The report showed that the ser-
vice membership is making pos

SB

pose in the Pacific inimical to le-

gitimate Japanese interests, but
as an assumption of a similarly
friendly attitude to Japan. On
no other theory to naval officers
would the proposal be warranted,
backed as it is by the offer to
scrap or discontinue more than
twice the amount of new tonnage
Japan is asked to abandon.

Reference by Vice Admiral Ka-

to to Japan's limited steel out-- J
put and shipbuilding facilities, as
warranting her desire for a "0
percent fleet status, recalled the
original view taken of Secretary
Hughes' "5-5-- 3" ratio proposal.
That ratio, it is asserted, goes far
beyond an attempt at. the most
possible task of setting down in
figures estimate of naval strength
relativity. It includes some al-

lowance for American shipbuild-
ing resources in the estimate of
the relative strength at sea. of-

ficers say, for that as well as
each battleship now afloat has in
its place in' fixing a fair naval
proportion not subject to suspic-
ion, as cloaking hostile designs.

Competition Target
In other words, th.e officers

contend, the United States could
build and maintain against Japan
on a two to one or even a three

ciose or the court session that
it had not decided what witnesses
it would call in rebuttal of the
defense evidence, but would de-
termine tonight whom it would
summon. The defense said it
would put in no sur-rebutt- or
answering evidence "unless com-
pelled to do so."

In 4udy By Thursday
It was expected that th: case

would reach the jury by Thurs-
day.

The defense announcement that
it had finished came at the end
of a day filled with sensation.
The first came when Ignatius M-
cCarthy, former investigator for
the United States department of
labor, who had been called as a
finger print expert, was excused
from the stand without testifying,
following a successful attack on
his qualifications by tho prosvu-tio- n.

Then came Arbuckle's own
testimony, the rushing of the
court room doors hy'eager spec-
tators and the ruling or the court
allowing certain defense depo

If 11 w w t 9
Rheumatism is "pain" onlj
Not one tfase in fifty requires

internal tareatment. Stop drug-
ging! Rub soothing, penetrating
"St. Jacobs Oil" rieht into your
sore, stiff, aching joints, and re-
lief comes instantly. "St. Jacob'-Oil-

is a harmless rhepmatlsm

sible the priviliges to a larger j

A Rex Ingrcim Production number of boys than ever before,
it permits any boy in the city to
be a member in the "Y" without linintuni tvhioh v r r lei rinnin tcmembership fee. The boypaying a , an(, cannQt burn the gkin
joins on a service basis, and makes Timhpr lin, n,lit rnmnlainiibr' 'iiUBiliira subscription to current expenses G(.t a small tria, boUle of old
from his own earnings it ne cares i hnnf,., .st jah nil" t anv
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to do so.
The school vacation week pro-gia- m

brought boys from every
school in the city for organized
sports and games and a basket-
ball league for the seventh, eighth
and ninth grades. About 25 older

drug store, and In just a moment
you'll be free from rheumatic pain
soreness and stiffness. Don't suf-
fer! Relief awaits you. "St. Jacobs
Oil" Is Just as good for sciatica,
neuralgia, lumbago, backache,
sprains, Adv.

sitions over the strenuous - pre
. to one scale if it desired. It is tests of the prosecution


